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Spring Floral Card Instructions 
 
 

Materials Used:  
-Cardstock: Ivory, Yellow, White and Green 
-Green Vellum 
-Sue Wilson Dies: 
 -Corner, Border, & Tag (CED6202) 
 -Vancouver (CED6205) 
 -Delicate Daisies (CED1417) 
 -Pierced Tags (CED4304) 
-Tattered Lace Die -Ornate Leaves (TTLD214) 
-Creative Expressions Beaded Fanfare Embossing Folder 
(EFPP004) 
-Creative Expression Sentiment Stamp Set 1 (CEC702) 
-Creative Expressions Golden Green Gilding Wax (CSW06) 
-Press Boss die cutting machine (NPB002) 
-Versamark Ink Pad (VMP001) and  White Embossing Powder (CWEP04) 
-Couture Creations Heat Tool (723978) 
-Joy!Crafts Adhesive Foam Tape (65000021) and 3d Foam Pads (65000002) 
-Be Creative Tape -3mm (BC3) and Couture Creations 3D Glue Spots (723817) 
-Pergamano Embossing Tool-Large Ball (10098) 
-Cosmic Shimmer Specialist Acrylic clear-drying glue (CSF02) 
-Creative Expressions White pearls 3mm and 4.5mm(CEAP01 and CEAP02) 
-White tulle 
-Repositionable tape 
 

Instructions: 
 

1. Cut a piece of yellow cardstock to 6x10”. Fold in half to form a card that is 6” x 5”. 
2. Die-cut four Border strips from ivory cardstock; trim into four 6 inch strips. 
3. Nest largest Vancouver frame die (inside and outside frame die) on top of ivory cardstock and 

secure with repositionable tape; die-cut. 
4. Emboss front of card with embossing folder. Adhere die-cut borders to each side of card front and 

back along bottom edges using two-sided tape and glue. 
5. Adhere die-cut frame to card front with foam tape. 
6. Die-cut three fern leaves from green cardstock; adhere to card using glue. 
7. Die-cut two each of four different-size daisies. Run through embossing machine with embossing 

mat. Slightly curl ends. Use ball tool on the middle of flower to give it dimension. 
8. Apply green gilding wax to inside of each flower; adhere pearl in center of each flower. 
9. Cut small length of tulle; accordion-fold and tie in knot. Trim as needed; adhere to card using glue 

spot. Adhere flowers using foam pads. 
10. Stamp sentiment on vellum using Versamark ink pad, sprinkle on embossing powder and heat-set 

with heat tool.  
11. Line up the smallest flag from the Pierced Tag die and secure with repositionable tape and die cut 

around sentiment. Adhere to card using glue or adhere to the glue spot that we added previously. 
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